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OUR LINKS 
 

Website/Mobile Website - http://www.cashngifts.in/ 

Android Application Link - https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts 

MemeRewardz - 

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts.memerewardz.app 

Facebook Page Link - http://facebook.com/cashngifts.in 

Twitter Page Link - https://twitter.com/CashNGifts_IN 

 

What is CashNGifts? 
CashNGifts is a product by Divitech Technologies Private Limited which has been selected 

by Nasscom 10,000 Startups program. 

“In simple words it is a one stop destination for Advertisers to find targeted audience and 

audience too gets rewarded for simply checking out their favourite website and doing fun 

activities here in CashNGifts.”  

 

  

 

*All product names, logos, and brands are property of their respective owners. All company, product and service names used here are for 

identification purposes only. Use of these names, logos, and brands does not imply endorsement.  

http://www.cashngifts.in/
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts.memerewardz.app
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts.memerewardz.app
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts.memerewardz.app
http://facebook.com/cashngifts.in
https://twitter.com/CashNGifts_IN
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INTRODUCTION 
 

1. Register 

The sign up process takes about 10 seconds, and we'll even give you 50 
FREE BONUS POINTS when you register. 
You can also register from our android app from here. 

 

 

2. Earn points 

To be able to offer our users FREE gift vouchers to use at online stores, you 
need to earn points. Earning these points are FREE, and you just need to 
complete a few offers or do some activities like playing games o inviting 
friends etc. which is discussed below.  
 

 

3. Get Paid 

Once you have earned Rs.45 which is 450 points on CashNGifts you 
can swap them for REAL cash or vouchers from Flipkart, Paytm, 
Mobikwik, Amazon or Mobile/DTH Recharges. You can also send 
your money to your Bank account or redeem Bitcoins, PayPal 
money, Steam Wallet and much more.  

 

 

 

  

http://www.cashngifts.in/register.php
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts
http://www.cashngifts.in/register.php
http://www.cashngifts.in/points.php
http://www.cashngifts.in/rewards.php
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MemeRewardz  

 

(Separate Application launched by us on 23rd February 2018)  

 (Link - https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts.memerewardz.app) 
 
 
We at CashNGifts have created a social meme community "MemeRewardz", where the best memes 
chosen by the user community gets paid via CashNGifts points!  

 
 

Create & Customize your Meme! 

Edit and customize Memes according to your will. Texts of any size & 

colour can be added to any picture. You can either choose to save your 

Meme offline or you can upload your created Meme in our “Meme 

social Media” where you can compete for the weekly awards for the 

best Memes.  

 

Meme Social Media 

Upload your memes to our live feed where thousands of our users 
can interact with them. The feed has also the option to display 
memes only from your favourite meme users.  

 

Be the "MemeRewardz" Champ! 
 

Every week winners will be chosen. At the end of the week the users having 

the most "likes or reacts" will win CashNGifts points. Every week the 

competition will start from Sunday 12am IST. So every week you can 

increase your popularity as well as win huge points by creating good memes. 

In fact you can even win by interacting or following other users or by 

completing achievements and collecting smile points by logging daily.  

https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts.memerewardz.app
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts.memerewardz.app
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=com.cashngifts.memerewardz.app
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Offers, Surveys and Offer Walls 

 

Now, where to complete these offers? Go to "Offer walls" or "Daily surveys" and our "Desi 
offers/Best Offers" section under EARN POINTS tab to view the offers (see picture above). 
These sections are also available in our mobile website and android app. Now once you 
have opened the offers page, complete any offer you wish and earn points. With those 
points you can get your favourite vouchers or free recharge. 

 

 

 

Watch Videos and Earn 

 
The Watch Videos and Earn section is exclusively available in our Android App for now. You 

simply need to watch videos given by our advertisers which usually last for few seconds and 

earn CashNGifts points. 
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Play Spin & Earn every day! 
 

Top 20 players with the most "Activity Points" will win CashNGifts 

points every day! For now "Spin & Earn" is available only in the 

CashNGifts Android App. 

 

 

The More you Spin the more you earn 
 

You can spin the wheel every 10 minutes and collect "Activity Points". 

The more you spin, the more your chances are to earn. So every 10 

minutes try to spin the wheel.  

 

 

Be the "Spin & Earn" Champ! 
 

 

Every day winners will be chosen. At the end of the day the top 

players having the most "Activity Points" will win. Every day the 

competition will start form 12am IST. So every day you can win 

huge points by playing. 
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Coupons & Deals! 
 

The Coupons & Deals section is exclusively available in our Android App for now. Here all the 

exclusive deals are available. Also you can get coupons from all the online stores. So, with our 

Coupons and Deals section you will never miss a deal again. 

 

 

Play & Earn on CashNGifts 

Play more than 100's of games from the CashNGifts Gaming arena and get free points. The 
longer you play a game the more points you get. This is an “exclusive” CashNGifts feature 
where you can earn while playing your favourite games! This feature is available in our 
website, mobile website and android app. You can earn unlimited by playing games daily. 
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Lucky Boxes 

 

Users can open these lucky boxes by using CashNGifts points (Cost: 20 points to open) 

where users can win points ranging between 7 to 500 points. Currently 30,000+ lucky boxes 

are being opened by our users daily! 

 

 

Solve and Earn 
 

Solve and Earn is a unique method implemented by us in our app, where users can earn by 

solving mathematical problems. 
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Invite Your Friends to CashNGifts! 
 

If you invite your friend and they join under you they will get 50 

points free joining bonus!  

 

 

 

They join Cash N Gifts under you 
 

When your friend joins Cash N Gifts and verifies their email id 

you get up to 70 points and when they redeem for the first 

time, you get up to 60 points absolutely free credited 

instantly into your account.  

So a total up to 130 points per referral!  

 

 

You even get 15% commissions! 
 

Along with the bonus you will also get 15% commission for each and 

every offer your friend completes for lifetime! Kindly check our 

referral scheme below for more details.  
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CashNGifts Referral Scheme & Endorsement 

Program 
 

 

 

Number of 
referrals 
you have 

Bonus points 
you 

get when 
referral 

joins and 
verifies email 

Bonus points 
you get 

when referral 
redeems 

for the first time 

Percentage you 
get  

when your 
referral  

completes an 
offer 

Total points &  
Lifetime Commission 

per referral 

0-49 0 60 15% 60 + 15% of each offer 
completed 

50-199 15 60 15% 75 + 15% of each offer 
completed 

200-499 20 60 15% 80 + 15% of each offer 
completed 

500-749 30 60 15% 90 + 15% of each offer 
completed 

750-1999 40 60 15% 100 + 15% of each offer 
completed 

2000-4999 50 60 15% 110 + 15% of each offer 
completed 

5000-9999 60 60 15% 120 + 15% of each offer 
completed 

10000+ 70 60 15% 130 + 15% of each offer 
completed 

The more referrals you bring the more you earn. We also have an “endorsement program” 
where we give special benefits to our influencers.  

If you are selected along with the bonus you can get a certificate of participation 
(Marketing) from our company DiViTech Technologies Private Limited and also extra Gift 
Vouchers or extra cash prizes. If you have a good traffic source from Blogs, YouTube, 
Facebook, Twitter or Instagram send us your details to support@cashngifts.in 

mailto:support@cashngifts.in
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 Login Daily and Earn 

Every day we give our users upto 8 login points, for daily login both 
in website and the App. So remember to login daily both in App and 
website to get free cashngifts points. You get 1 to 4 points for 
logging in website and 1 to 4 points for logging in Android App. 

 

Daily Bonus Points 

By visiting our Daily Bonus page get Cash N Gifts points ranging from 
1 to 5 for free! But to get Daily Bonus you need to complete offers 
worth 10 points. Every day you can complete offers worth 10 points 
and get Daily Bonus Pointss 

 

Exclusive Daily Lottery 

Yes here at cashngifts.in we have exclusive Daily lottery system for our 
users, play "CNG" lottery and win huge points for free!  

 

 

Monthly Contest 
Every month we have two contests namely “Highest Offer 

Completions” and “Highest Referrals”. The top 3 users who earns the 

highest amount of points for the month by doing offers wins the 

contest and get extra reward points from us. Similarly the top 3 users 

who bring us the highest numbers of users wins and gets extra rewards 

from us. 

 

Advertise Here 
If you want to promote your brand or want to bring traffic/exposure to 

your website or platform, you can send us a mail to 

support@cashngifts.in with all the details and we will get back to you 

within 24 hours. 

 

mailto:support@cashngifts.in

